
Example of a completed Passport. 

A ‘passport of skills’ is a way of recording experiences and activities that enhance a child’s core curriculum learning. 

This is something that usually happens through observations and continuous provision in school but due to COVID 19 

we are unable to complete these so we would like to ask you to record your observations and activities on the blank 

Passport of skills on the website. Any problems or questions please email 

 

r.williams@hayesmeadow.staffs.sch.uk       or       n.morgan@hayesmeadow.staffs.sch.uk 

There is no rush to complete this, once you have completed it though you could email it us or keep it until we are 

back in school. Children will then be able to share these with their friends and teachers as part of their transition 

back into school. 

 

Reception 

See A rainbow Saw a rainbow in the garden 

after it rained 

Listen To the birds outside We were up early, so went out 

and heard the morning birdsong 

Build A tower as tall as you! Built a Duplo tower 

taller than himself 

Create A piece of art Painted a self portrait 

Taste A new food Tried jelly – wasn’t sure 

Tried blueberries and loved 

them! 

Play Your favourite board game We had a family game 

of scrabble, ___ 

made the word ‘rock’ on his own!  

Cook A yummy cake We baked a rainbow 

cake together. ____ 

cracked the eggs. 
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Share A story you have written ___ wrote and 

drew pictures 

about a day we 

had at the beach 

last year. 

Hold A tea party for your family Mummy had a day off, so we had 

afternoon tea together 

Make A bug hotel We used sticks, 

stones and spare 

bits of wood. 

____ spotted a tiny spider.  

Go On a bear hunt We made a den 

in our house and 

hid from the 

bear  

Watch Your favourite film We watched Moana and talked 

about why we need to look after 

our planet. 

Learn A new household skill ____ helped Daddy 

do the washing up! 

Have A picnic We put 

blankets on 

the grass and 

had our lunch 

in the garden. 

Do Something to help your grown 

ups 

____ helped me to cook 

spaghetti bolognaise for dinner. 

He chopped the tomatoes. 
 

 


